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Ei _yeral States might be preser ed in the
etectoM colleges, on the ensuing Presiden-
tial eleetipn; but before the question was dis-

f,_tlikkeui,u4ittea_ ro.se—and--reported,_
,he House ackft4i4lied.ffl

MiRRIED,
On the 12th inst. by the Rev.Stp.innel

Mr. SAMUEL. SHIELD.to YAGEALKpit:it,
both ofGeripliny township.

DIED,
Suddenly, on the 21st inst. Mr. WILLIAM SLAY-

NAUGH, of fctenallen township, in his 63d year.
On the 13:h inst. Mrs.,Nnomt MaaTis, of Me.

nallen township, aged about 6,i years.
On the same day, Mrs. Leuisi.STEinst of this

county, in the 79th year of her age.

ADVERTISE 31ENTS.

V A 11AULA_BILE_IIJEDICIN
(g...771?-cfotionendetl by unquestionable tv

conclusive testimonials. 1.•

tHE Proprietor confidently offers to the pub:
hc what experience has proved to be one of

the aunt efficacious compounds in the Mat eria
Medico, thr the cure:of that class or distressing,
dangerous anddnveterate Diseases produced by
an impure state of the blood, acrimony of the hu-
mors and vitiated habit of body, and usually
exhibiting themselves in this. various forms of
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 1;•--prosy, St. Anthony's
Fire, Freer tithes, White Swellinits, Foul and oh.
situate Ulcers, Sure Lev and Eyes, Scald, Ilead,
Scurvy, and I:corral nint, where Mercury has
failed:

DR. RELFE's
BOTH ti WAR. DROPS:

have,th a multitude ot cascs,cured those inveterate
and ,deep-footed complaints in their worst and
most hopeless stages. The Drops are also given
with success for violent eruptions after the Mea-

sles, red blotches, festering eruptions and pimples
on the face; and in connection with Dr. .bear's
Liniment, they remove white swellings of the
joints. The Scrofula, in its early shapes of mere
tumors behind the ears and under the chin, and
swelling of the upper amid nose, will not only
quickly yield 'to this preparation, but scrofulous
ulcers, which have spread to sock an extent and
depth, as to corrode the cart ilcges and urea the
bones with emirs have berm gradually and per-
manently healed, by tje persevering administra.
tion °IOUs powerild medicine; the sunken squal-
id countemmce restored to its florid hue, the vital
energy re-establbdied, and the whole system Puri-
fied and invieorated. 'Fluty are also the best
Spring. and Autumnal Physic.

From many other proofs °Me superior virtues
of Dr. Rrlfe's Drops, the Pi oprietur selects the
followineINTERESTING CASES

CL - 1- A Lady, to- whom refi ,.•rence can be made,
, •tvas for years afflicted with humors on her neck,

accompanied witlefrequeet itclrtrigeruptions, and
running sores, She had tried various remedies
rind had -taken the best medical advice, but could
get no permanent relief, and her case daily be-
coming worse, fears were entertaitosd of a. tittal
termination of her complaint, when a friend pro-
videntially recommended the lisuatlical Drops,
four bottles of which effected a complete cure, to
the surprise and joy of herself' and friends.

[LI A Child of 8 years, had lost the use of his
arms, one log was almost crippled, hip drooped
out of place, thigh and arms swollen and broke
open in several places, and many of the sores had

- penetrated down to the bone. On taking these
-Drops he recovered the use of his limbs, the sores
healed up, and he was restored to health, although
thought incurable. ,

Er A young Man, near Boston, was reduced so
low by eruptions and sores in various parts of his
body, especially his neck and \hands; weakness
at the stomach, loss of appetite, general debility,
and graduld decline of the whole system, so as to
threaten an approaching. Cmistimption. lie was
entirely cured, and restored to a tire state of health
by five or six bottles of these Drops.

Li-A Married Lady was fur years afflicted
With eruptions on the time, head, eats and various
parts of the body, attended with violent itching,
burning„ &c., litol tried many prescriptions with;
out effect; was confined to her moth, and 'aeclined
all company. She was cured by taking four bet-

. ties of these Drops.
Lad belonging to Saugus, whotp,lead waa•

-coveretHßover with sores ;old blotelieS,was
--Ty—e- iiiiiiiTiTti-reW-filatteicalte revery etherr erne,-

tly had failed.
11. ''A Child five years old, had her face covered

with a scab, variouscruptions about the body.and
was blind of both eyes. She was cured by taking
five bottles.

A Correspondent writes thus : "I have had
6 cc vs on my legs so bad that.). expected to lose the

use ofthemi and could only -walk on crutches; two
ieces of bone came away from my right leg; when

hbaringtif-yuur-Re'lfe's - llournirat Dromi•-•:atter try--

iv every thing else that I thought would-allay my
sufferings, on using three bottles, 1 found myself
nearly well; the ulcers began to heal up and cease
running." -

-

A Gentleman writes, lie had been sorely afflic-
ted for ten years with Liles all over his body, and
hating tried all kinds aremedies without success,
by the ase.of these Drops he was perfectly cured.

Another Gegitlenran writes: "I have been seri-
ously afflicted With the Salt Rheum on my head,
&c. and resorted to „the use of many medicines
without effecting a cure, or doing any essential
good,'until I Obtained Homo of your Botanical
Drops, whielhon using a short time, entirely cured
me. I therefore recent wend it to every person

• afflicted with this complaint."
Er".l was afflicted," writes n person, "..tor six

years with intolerable burnings all over my body,
a dreadful ulcer on my left leg, and every other
day a retail' of headache. Alter taking one bottle
I began to main', and utter thki third, was perfect-
ly cured; sixty-two pieces of bone came from my

• leg, mostly very small, the laid* was two inch-
. Os lung." -

Price $l or Ii bottles for $5, with directions.
l'o,''Prepared Irmo the Original Recipe of

the late Dr. IV.'l'. CONWAY, by T. KIDDER, his
Immediate Sucetssor and the Sole Proprietor,
which with the other "Conway Medicines," is for
dude at his Counting Room, No. 99, next door to J.
ji.nemat's Drug Store, corner of Court and nano-'
ver Streets, near Concert Hall, Boston, for sale al-
so by his special appointment, by ,

Samuel. H. Buehler,H.DrUggatitieitySburg,. Pa.
• 01',10tiscrve that none are genuine without the
written signature of T. KIDDER, on the outside
printed Wrapper. ,

A largo discouot made to those who buy to sell
again.

January 31, 1832 lyesva-43

,Peiersburg Invincibies: •
• • ATTENTION:

VOU .will parade attyour usual place of
4 1- training, on' Wedne.yday the 22nd Feb-

ruary, next, at-10 o'clock rit. with arum
titid accobtremetits incomplete order.

•By .order of the Captain •
F. F..GODFREY, O. S.

•

• N. B. Black or blite- pantaloons will be
worn on said day.. e ,

JausuieY 34 1932,

Pulmonary Consumption.

Catarrhal and. Asthmatic Disorders!

Izoß E than ONE 7TKI'II bf all the artuUal deaths
in this country Jtrul Great Brita•iitytro stated

to he caused by that insidious dcstro rof human
life, the • . .

CONSIT.MPTION:
Easily overcome• in its infancy, it rapidly arrives,
ifneglected, at art unconquerable rind terrific ma-
turity. An obstinate, violent and convulsive cough

•is the inevitable forerunner, when neglected, of dm
I'ULMO AI:Y CONSUMPTION, and its attcn-
lant_tr;iiu_of_lioxrait'-44_.increa.u...,

(.nausea; oppression of the breast; greenish and
bloody spittle; 'loss of appetite & increase of thirst;
ulcerated-lungs; clammy sweats and hectic fever;
general emaciation of thetkis,Ay; shrivelled extre-
mities; excessive and weakcninirdlsoluitges; sink-
ing of the eyes; prostration,: of,Atrength
paints and flushed checks; s4oll'en feet and etas;
and, at length, while the wretched sulliver is still
sanguine nflit:,,coldextrernitip iiid an)tgenizing
death. These evils may be nipped in ttict bud by
the timely acted:l.lAl talon of that long tried and

Aledicine,
Di?. R ELFE's A SU)! TIC PIT,LR,

which have been known fo cure persons sup:totted
to be far gone in a Cpsimiption, and exhibiting
all Om appearanc6'Orapproaching dissolution.

Vie Pills also...cons! itute an excellent i'v.c roan!.

AlliimiciNE. These therefore who are troubled with
the common coughs occasioned by acrid humours,
tickling in the throat,or delluxions upon the lungs,
depsriving the patient of refreshing sleep, and gra-
dually introducing the train of l'ultnionary alfec.
tions, will.receive from the use of the Pills, cer.
lain, and frequently the most sudden and cheer-
ing. relief. They appease the cough, promute'easy
expectoration, relieve and .often cure protracted,
obstinate and nniSt distrossing cases. C.an/rion

Catl,l are generally rcinuved by the Pills in a few
hours.

These Pills also atiord-irimv,(Fate Hier in tha
harrassiug and suffocating complaint of the Asti:-
me. In attacks or this disease, characterized by
difficulty or breathing ; tightness and stricture a-
erth•S breast toil in the longs; r,pp,sissive tlatu-
lonce; wheezing; con.7liing & lioarsenasi costive-
ness and other Asthmatic symptimi,, the timely
administr;.tion of Dr. Relfe's
tigates the attack, often ensures permanent relief,
and sometimes effects a radical cure. -

'l'ho Pills may be taken with the most perfect
safety, us they require, in ordinary cases, no con-

title:mint, rind may be admini :tered with the itt.
:mist confidence to all ages and classos ofpeople.

The,-.e popular P.lls have been used by multi.
tildes with unexampled success, in a east variety

re:Ps.n4, ft 0:11 these fifth° slightest, to el hers of the
most co:irined cilaraCter. Theii powerful agen.
cy has been isify,.l to revive from the bed of sic' -

ness, the.palid, dejected end emaciated victim, and
send hint bathe again to "the-Tiasy hum of men" an
active man of business in the full enjoymect of
1110 blessings of health.

IL" In Fool'ofwhich, the roll- wing, from a mul.
litudeof testimonials, are respectfully submitted:

"I have tried your Dr. Asthmatic Pills,
in Asthma, difficulty of breathing, and Consump-
tion, when all other Medicine lied failed, and have
found them most excellent." Another Physician
writes: "I have tried your Relfe's:Asthmatic Pills
with a patient of mine, whose case had resisted
every thing; the cough has certainly left her."
A correspondent mites: "The ASTHMATIC
give such astonishing relief in cases of common
colds, coughs, &c., as no one can believe unless
they make the trial."

An agent write-: "Your Dr. Relfe's Asthmatic'
Pills have pet funned a miraculous cure in this
tal'ain. A man about 50, had been confined some
months; Isis feet pnd leas badly swollen; a !mil
cough; respiration difficult, and was ttfrete over

OE
[EM

his physician and.friends, who considered him in
a confirthed consumption; atter taking three boxes
of these Pills all the th,, 'l4 fling symptom* are're-
moved,a.nd hods last tecovering.

A Gentleman of Plymouth, 70 years of age, was
curet! ofan Asthma, by three boxes, alter having.
heel aillictied upwards of thirty years.. .

A _yolin kr,. Lady of Boston, was severely afflicted
for t/iree years with a riolegit cough, difficulty of
breftt-Ititirropiiiirrtr-4-44eiotirptio-14-the-silliir-41e-
prived of sleep, and universally debilitated. , In
this distressing state, after having tried other
Medicine in vain, and considered as past relief, on
lking only two boxes of liiese Pills, her cough

and the whole of her symptoms Intl her, sleep was
restored ,and her health was perfectly established.

(Price S 1 for whole boxes of 30 Pills, and 50
centsfor half do. of 1:2. Pills, With directions.)

Prepui ekfrom the Original Recipe in MS.
the 1iito- DrAV .---2 1%Cos va:v

Successor, and the Sole Proprietor, T. KIDD ER,
and for sale Itt his Counting Reom, No. 99, novt
door to J. liitiecit's Drug Store, corner of Court
and Itanover Streets, near Concert Hall, Boston,
and alse for sale by his special appointinont,.(to.
gether with all the valuable Medicines as prepar-
ed by the late 1)r. Conway,) by

Samuel H. Buehler,
Druggist, Gettysburg, Pa.

*.* None genuine unless signed T. KIDDER,
on the outside printed wrapper.
ll' A largo discount to Country Physicians,

Trade rs, Zz.e.
January 31, 412 lvesw2-43

Gellysol-trf Troop—Attent.ion!
7,01 J will PA•ade, in (4etlys irg, on lirednes-

day the 0.4 day of Februa; next, at 10 o'--
clock A. Al. each member provide( with IQ blank
cartridges. J AMES BEL , Jr. Capt.

January 31,163'2. tp-43
N. 13. There will ho an Appeal hold at Mr.

•Gonrley's tbr the last year:on said day.

THE AMEIHCAN FARMER
A NEAT WEEKLY PAPER„in guar-
"." to fOilti, Edited by GinEoN SAmt, is
published in Baltimore, Md., by I. Irvine
Hitchcock, at $5 per annum.

,

• .
CONTENTS OF NO. 46, VOL. 13..

On Wheat • turningto Cheat or Chess,
by David Thomas—On the_ Formation in
New York, of a State Agricultural Society
—On the Culture of the Sweet Potatoe, in
Reply to Q. to the.corner—On the Culture
ofthe Vine, ExPerituents in Training to a-
void the Rot, by -Dr. James Davis—On the
Tamarix Gallica, employed as a Hedge, by
Dr.W m, Hall=—(ht the Culture of Aspara-
gus—pn Fruit Trees, Seasons. for Trans-
planting, Manner ofPlanting, Culture; &c.
—Grape Vine, Inquiry—lnstructions for.
Fishermen, by Col. James Fenwick; Seine
Hauling, Rigging, &c.—Heating by blot
Water—Stealing Fruit—Apples of Sodom
Chester County, Pennsylvanie='--Fish Ponds

Editorini.—Prices.Cartent of Country
Prixlnce in the New: York and.Baltimore
Niarketiverlisiinent64;- •

• - - - • -

jr, am3
REMARKABLE CODE OF

ICHEUMATISM,
. 1W THE 11:3-f:

tErtirrilltrn,

COPY OF A LETTER
CI!ARI.ESTOWN, (Mass.) June 23,

To the Proprietor of Dr. Jebb's Liniment. •
DEAR S111:-1 deem it adeity 1oweto suffering

humanity, to Acquaint you, and through you the '
priblic, (should you think best) irl the unexpected
and surprising cure performed on myself by the
use of the above most excellent Medicine. I have
been for more than thirty years, end sonic timesmAtset'orely,alllicted with the Rheuniat ism; have
been Imminently rendered perfectly helpless, and
iu consequence confined to toy hod, when it has
required two personrt-to move me, being in such
extreme pain; I have several times been under
the care of the roost eminent physicians, lint pro-
cured only temporary relief. I oan day noticed
the advertieement of Dr. Jebb's Liniment, with

--therteAtimtmorlscc° Trrnyirrre, it, arid as in dtr.-
coil to try a bottle, which I INA without much
sensible benetitr I concluded, however, to purse-
vete, and boirOit...iniother bottle, and was greatly
relieved, and by the use of half the third berate,
was wholly, curedAend have never since had a re-
turn of the pate; which lintal not been free froze
a mind h at a timeTor thirty years, and it is now
more than three years,,since I was cured. I
would most earneAly adviser every parson suffer-
ing under this painful complaint, Iloilo d.splir
of a cure so_long as they can obtain "t)r. Jetib's
Linimen4." You ;treat liberty to make any use
of this you may think adt isable.

Mast respectfully,i'yours,
('A1.11; sym

Ti the ffiregginfr testimony, m:u n• other Moors-.tionable proofs might he added, in hivor of the
sitperim—riniment of 1)r. Jobb. Nothing but a
fair trial, which the proprietor confidently solicits,
can give an adequate idea of its unrivalled effica-
cy, in mitigating, aitil thoroughly mastering, the
excruciating disease, to which.it has been suc-
cessfully applied in a multitude of cases. The
operatitin ot .the Lidiutriit is often ianitediato; and
it has frequently cured rhesituatic atfeittious of
years standing, in Jour owl tionity hours. It is
also recoin.nondod with cinifidence, as one of the
best appli,wriwis known' poi- stiifoess .!1" the joints,
nitintiness, sprains, ;mkt

.5J emits, with directions.

10110: Of) 40 A j „i t F T-1
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Oil LVDIGESTION.
lIISz prevalent ditwirder, as it exhibits itself

irs-..YJ 111 its customary symptoms (t want of ap/M.
distirgbithr fiat ale licit's, lie‘iii-buru, ;pain in

die stotrigrh, sic!: he ft rinich^, uausa4 , rainettnir rind
(astir;Tares, it. now ii.iund Lu yield to the tried effi-
cacy of

Atm E SPECIFIC,
Ado

ANTI-BIT,101:S'
These tlril preparations combined, corstititte

an efficacious remedy fcir the Dyspiplia, oven af-
ter it has arguireciliie most ob.dinate char:lo4ler,
vTad resisted evrry cilint professicnial skill.—
When both medicines are administered in con-

firm according to plain and particular Direr-
)accompanying the Vrgenhle ..qperilir, they
uglily clean..e the alimentary canal of that

viscid mucus which is the proximate cause oftlio
disorder, and as a tonic and stimulent, they re-
store the healthy action and energy of the sto-
mach, and strengtlinn the debilitated system.—
The proprietor can also confidently recommend
the Vegetable Specific as oneof die best remedies
known for the Sick Headache.

Price 50 Cidit4oacit..articlo, with directions.

BRITISH. .17:TTCEPTIC
1113.37TIFRICE.

TIE BRITISH ANTICEPTIC
FRI(7E, which the preseOt proprietor wish-

es most particularly to recommend to the atten-
tion, _of the imblie, is perfectly exempt from all
those acids which in .genoral form the basis of
tooth powders in ("0111111thl use, and which,although
they may whiten the teeth for a short tune, must
inevitably destroy the Enuoiti by their deleterious
action on this beautiful covering of the teeth.—
The consequence is that the Enunief4yhicli is the
shield provided by nature to protect the spongy
and nervous internal structure, is rapidly corro-
ded by these acid ingredients, become more dis-
colored.than over, and exposes the inner portion

n (kr..
cay. By the use of the British Antieeptic Drnti.
j, ire, in the morning, as occasion may require,
with a brush moderately hard, and cold water,the
accumulation of larlarwill not only be prevented
but the teeth rendered beaidifully andpermanently
while, anitthe gums restored to that freedom from
soreness, that hardness and efflorescence which
are tho surd tests of their healthy state, and the
best guarantee of that natural fragrance of the

-breath. whiclf.ciar4Veli .be.axpected_ut csumeittivq.
with foul teeth, and pcor butie, unhealt4. gums.

(Price 50 rents a box, with directions.)
*,*The above valuable Medicines are proprared

from the Original Recipe MS. of the late Dr. W.
T. CONWAY, by his Immediate Successor and the
Sole Proprietor, T. KIDDER, and for sale at Ins
Counting Room, No. 99, next door to .1. Jimmies
Drug Store, corner of Court and Hanover streets,
near Concert Hall, Boston, and also by; his special
appointment, (together with all the valuale toe.
dicince as prepared by the lute Dr. Conway,) by,

Samuel H. Buehler, -

Druagist Gettysburg, Pa.
*4*Ohserve that none are genuine without the

written signature 'l'. K1Dlli:11, on the outside
printed wrapper.

A large discount wade to .those who buy to
sell again.

January 31, 1532 lyesw3-43

A CERTAIN CURE FOR THE
-=ITC.

lIIIS filthy and infectious disorder, he it over
so inveteriite nazi), be cured in one ..kour's

application by the usi, ofDIDIFIZIE4:I3INTNIENT. .
It is unrivalled for the pleasantness, ease, expe.

dition, safety,aird.rertainty,with which it produces
a perfect-cure of this disease. The Ointment is
known to be so certain and expeditious in its ope-
ration,as to effect a cure in one hour's application
only! without any hazard of taking cold, as the
composition does not contain the least particle of
mercury, or any other dangerouA ingredient ; it
may be applied with perfect safety in the slate of
pregnancy, and even to children .atthe breast.

ice 3.0 cents,a box,with ample directions.

DUMFRIES' HIGHLY APPROVED
anrat W44.1.Z1,18Z134

TUB safe and powerful wash for sore ur in,/la.
med Eyes, stands pro-eminent among the multi-
tude of ordinary preparations for this purpose.—
The. most obStinuto as well as the. more slight
inflammations of that delicate. -organ, yield.
to this • highly 'approved Eye Water, which will
brace and restore the tone, of the diseased parts.
On recent sore eyes, this effect is highly salutary,
and in cases ofyears standing, the most unexpec7
tad teller has been.received-, alter other applica.
tions,of inferior efficacy had _failed. Those who
use it, prbriouneo it to, bo oue of the boa prepays—,

•

13 The celebrated CAMBRIAN TOOTH
ACHE PILLS, winch give immediaterelic!with-
out the least injury td the Teeth, On trial this
will be found ono of the best remedies thr this
painful complaint. Price 50 cents a box with di.
rections.

FOR FE MALES.
DR. RI LFE'S AROMATIC PILLS

IMAVE been long celebrated ns a most values
We and efficacious remedy against those

general complaints peculiar to the &male portion
of society. They cleanse, purify and promote a
free and brisk circulation of the blood, when be-
come sluggish and languid from the afflicting ail-
ments for which these Pills are a safe and etlectu-
al specific. They assist the suspended oporatioiis
of the Fang4tifarepq .y_slemov he a neinre roafires
it, and rectify the irregular habits of the unheal-
thy female whose sickly palid coubtonance be-
comes reanimated, and Treshens with the natural
glow of restored health. They are a tried and
approved remedy in obstructions,dcbility,hypochon-
dria, green sickness, :giddiness, palpitation of the
heart, bad digestion, loathing food, pains of the
stomach, shortness qf hr ,ata, upon every little mo-
lion, slain.. of the spirits, and its consequence, a
dejected countenance and dislike for exercise and
conversation. They are equally conducive te,the
health of married ladiesl except in cases ofpregna.
cy, or hectic and consumptive habits, inhen they
must riot be tokeiy But they nmy be administer-
ed to I,fgreat•advantage a month or inure after cc-
COrlchment, tbr the purpose of cleans ing the sys-
tem and purging those gross humors', which,
when retained, lay the foundation of numerous
disease,• and render the incautious subject un-
healthy for life. -They should also be taken by all
women Iro' 45 to 50, to prevent the dangerous
disorders consequent upon that critical period of
female life. They have been further 'bur% by
experience, It atilird a powerful remedy in all
hyporhintlrioc, hysteric, and roporish disorders,
both in nun and women, whose nervous system
they strengthen and regulate, aid nature in throW.
inff off those gross and superabundant humors
which produce melancholy and depression et'
spirits:renovate the body, reanimate the mind, and
diffuse a general cheerWCass and elasticity thru%
out. the whole system. Price $1 5U a box, with
directions.

11.7 The above valuable' Medicines are prepar-
ed from the Original MS. Recipe of the late Dr.
%V.'l'. CONWAY, by T. KIDDER, his Immediate
Succos>or, act! the ,S'Aie Proprietor. For sale at
10s Counting Room, No. 99, next door to J. KM.
Arc's Drug, Store, corner of Court and Hanover
Streets, near Concert Hall, Boston, and also for
sale by Ws Special appointment, (together with all

valuable Medicines, as prepared by the late
Conway,) by

Samuel Bueher,
Druggist, Gettysburg, Pa.

*,* Observe that Bone arc genuine without the
written stgnaturo of KIDDER, au the outride
printed wrapper..

UL' A Large discount made to those who buy to

sell again.
January 31, 18351. lyesw4-43

A PLEASANT REMEDY FOR

Cc‘r Xie 4
!T has now been known for years, that the AL-

BION CORN PLASTER, affords immediate
relief, and effects a certain cure for Corns. By
its application,according to accompanying direc-
tions, the Corn is softened, attenuated,and drawn
out by the roots, without the least-pain, or any of
the trouble and danger attending the hazardous
and ineffixtual practice ofextracting the Corn by
mere cutting.

The following instancesy from many others of a
similar character, sufficiently attest to the supe-
rior efficacy of the Albion Corn Plaster:

Mr. Farrar, of Boston, was a number of years
distressed by a very painful Corn, had applied •v-
-ery thing recommended without effect, and was
rendered a perfect cripple. On applying this
Plaster he wits perfectly cured of his Corn, and
freed from his lameness.

A Gentleman of Greenfield-was rare afflicted
with a very painful Corn, and was cured by one
box, after every other plaster had been tried to no
purpose.

Mr.'Cittldf;of Boston, was cured of a trouble-

' Certificate. To those afflicted with Corns on
their feet, I do certify, that I have used the Albion
Corn Plaster with complete seeress. Before I
had used one box, it cured a Corn which had
troubled me for many years. I make this public
for the benefit of those afflicted with that painful
complaint.

(Signed,) - WM. SHAW.
Flushing, Lung Island, Feb.
Price -A .cents-a-lisx,.with tutee/iota__

DUMFRIES' REMEDY' FOR THE
o*'" lIA 1E •

117NEw'CASE OF A CUR&
BOSTON.' November 24th.•

MlR—The Pile.Ointinerft and Electuary I lute.
ly had of you, has had en excellent effect. I

have been troubled for years with thigiles, and
have never found any remedy that would compare
tv if!' yours. The late attack was a severe one, but
the, relief was alinOist immediate. I take great
pleasurb•in crrnununitntiug this 'to you, for the
benefit of any who may be suffering under so,
painful a disease. 11.

Mr. Kioorn. ,

The original letter may baleen' at the Counting
Roo+u of the Proprietor.

[Errim Propiietor()Mils Medicine recommends
it with the fullest confidence as one of the most
valuable remedies yet discovered, for the cure of
the painful arid debilitaing complaint of the Piles.
lie deems it unnecessary to publish any other
than the tbregoing testimonial in its favor. This
remedy has more perfectly answered the purpose
for which it is intended, than any other now in
common use, and 'Abuts immediate and perma-
nent relief, both from the disorder itself; accom-
panying symptoms of pain hi the loins, vertigo,
headache, loss ofappetite, indisgestion, and other
marks of debility: .
- The remedy is quite innocent, and may be ad-
ministered to all ages and both sexes. Plain and
ample Directions, with atdescription of the coin-

plaint,:accompany each package, which consists
of tiro ovs.,-. ono containing an Ointment, and•

the other an Electuary. Price t3l for both arti-
:cies, or 50 cents where but ono only is wanted.,

(Erne above valuable Medicines are
latefrom theOriginal. MS. Recipe of' the late Dr. W.

T.,CoNwAyi T; KIDDER, his Immediate Suc-
cessor -anti the 'Sole Proprietor. For sale (with
all theother.Conway Medicines,) at his Counting
Room, No. 99, next door to J. Kinuea's Drug
Store, corner of Coati and Hanover Streets,,jaerir
Concert Hall, Boston, also by •

Samuel° H. Buehler,1 Draaet Gettysburg, Pia..,
6,liObaurve' that note are genuinepnieee

01.KIDDER, on the.oiltAide print?d ‘ivr,appor.
' ;DTA large •Fliscouvat ;Aide to Gaunl.r3rfhye
mai, Trader+, it
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Gaieneer
filen hr''AVMOr for serpti years_Eur.-__

-11-11. the raeti ewer s revrvin Dotumente
respecting t e tatistics an s genera :" :tentof Pennsylvania; I have determined to arjrange my materials, and after collecting thenecessary additional information, to pulp
lish a GAzErrnEa of the State. But to do
this in a proper manner, mid to ►nskethey
work creditable to myself, and' generally
useful, it is obvious that I Atilt have to des
pond greatly upon the assistance ofmy fbl•
low citizens throughout the Commonwealth
for facts and details respecting the partici"•
lar districts in which they reside; as with•
out such aid, years weiikthexequired to cold
lect..the inibvination by personal journeys-
throughout the State—l beg leave to soli.
cit communications, and in order that th'oder
who are-dtcriosed to taw- • • ,

may precisely understand the nature of the;
information required, the following • heads
ofsubjects-are given.
I. Situation, extent, division, nmnbet of acreifi

cleared and in wood, of the several Counties :

proportion and localities of good and ordinary
or bad land in them: Cities; towns; and
ges—theiryfirst settlement.2. Climate, including,moisture or dryness--the
causes influencing either of thesecircumstand
ces—Meteotelegical phenomena, storms,' their'
dates, extent and nature of damages done by

• them. Diseases from local causes.
3. Geological structure, tninerala of all.kinds,na4

tine of the Coal, ifany, aituminous or Mahn•
cite; localities; depths at which it is found
cool of the veins, how far opened, 'tartlets-lar qualities of it,

4. Mounlains, in continued ridges, or separate 0
their courses,heigIds ascertained or computed,
whether steep or of gentle ascent; different
species of timber at different heights; dry; of
abounding in springs; the sorts of stones found
on thew; whether solid or abounding in

5. Rivers and Creeks, their names% ryYdepths, average supply ofsitatert the*.'and-places of termination.' numberofriallir"
reeled on them, and work

'

done:
6. bakesand ponds; their loculities,extentidepthi.....,

species offish in them; mineral Aktatersi their
qualitiesjocalities of old Beaverdams.

7. Roads, tnriipike or county, rail roads—theft
extent; bridges, of wood or stone, length: et.
nals, fisheries.

8. Manufactories, iron works salt springs, re,
ported extent of business.

9. _State of education, religious sectg, 'dates of
organization of churches or pinees of worship:

10. General state and progress of improvement:
11. Dates of first settlement, names of the pio:

veers, or of grantees.. Facts about first set:tlements:
12. Notices of Indian wars, "or eipeditions_a: _

gainst them; localities and particulars ofthole
outrages.

13". NatiCes of distinguished men.
14. State ofagriculture,. generally:
15. Facts on the present or past varhitlen of

the magnetre 'needle, and ofthe line ofno earl,
Clot', um*:16. The population will be obtained from the

• last Census. .

Il

The cOmposillen ofthis will • he attended
with great labor and 'considerable expense;
and as it is much wanted, the publisher re:.
lies upon the patriotism and public spiritof
his fellow citizens, to enable him. to send it
forth as perfect and full as possible.
swers to even a single query, will be ac'
ceptable. The favor of a communication
will be greatly enhanced by the speed with
which it is made.

JAMES MEASE, M. D.
Philadelphia, Jan..l, 1832. 36! Walnut-streets

HARRISBURG, Jan. 11,1832.
An impression of the necessity of the

work I have undertaken, has induced me
to engage in its compilation, and I indulge
the hope that the appeal I make for the as.
sistance of my fellow-citizens to render it
perfect, will not be unavailing—without
such aid it will be impossible for any Otte
man-to-give-0,11411-ace'oulit-of-thi.s. .•

1 am determined not to publish my book?
unless I im satisfied that every "part of'
Pennsylvania is amply described in it. My
own industry shall be unremitting and eve=
ry publication likely to be useful and within+
reach, shall be laid under contribution to
add to the materials already dollected, but
_these_sourdes_.of infittaittexteLtimq_...4
they are, will fall far short of the object I
have in view, which is to give a portrait or
Pennsylvania in times past, and in the yeat-
-1832, This portrait I shall find no d► ft!.
ty in giving, if gentlemen who have the
means of information will take the trouble.
to put it on paper and transmit it to me..—
The style in. Vvhich this is communicated',
is unimportant; facts are what I want,: and
there is no one sc'..far deficient in the talent
of composition., as not to be able to'describe
properly the town or village in which liere+
sides, or-not to give some useful facts about
a creek, mountain, a gap in the mountain,
soils; stones, or timber in 'his vicinity, I
pray no gentleman will hesitate to add to,
the stock of my material, from the circtim•
stance of being overlooked itr.he trausmis,
sion of a copy of my prospectus, as it is not
to be supposed that I can know the name*
ofall who have the means and possess .the
disposition to add' a page to my intended vo'
Wine. They shall 'be-lent to all who may'
do me the favor to ask for theme Under
the iinpression, therefore, that every citi._

.zen will consider himself interested in con.
tributing to the completion and: extended
utility. of my labors, shall return to Phila.
delphia and devote my whole attention to,
the arrangement of my doeurnente and to'
the collection of more, and in the expeeta-
tionihat-4 shall: be able to pot the work to:
press by the first of January, 18,33.

January 81, 1832. • Ut—r4ll:

'XiMk lbs of Lamp or Candle-Wick,
cr‘F‘Jr, 1,000 Butter Prints;
1,000 Barrel and Halfiairrel Cuvera,

NbSts,, of Sugut Boxes. ' •
500 Fancy. Bat)kets -

• , •
200 -GrossLamp Wicks,i

..

UM lbs. Candle or Lamp. Wick<
For ssle„by

VAIIERIUS ERIK,
ilaltilnOretigt 31 . t, 1832' 41._a

1 '

_ 41% TQ) •

.11 1111ZU.11W.LE 11V,R.K.

_IUST received and for sale .at thisOll'ice,
".atirses.., Cute, wid_Pren•/

•

a a

SICK..IIEADACIIE." By James Mease,
-1W.7). Price 50 cents per copy.. •

star Office, January 31, 1533.

r _,

•

tone for those complaint,'they-ever ;net with,espe-
cially in obstinate eases-of sorene3sand-inflam-
mation. .

Price 25 cents a bottle, with directions.


